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TriathlonWorld.com
TriathlonWorld.com is the defining online
source for all things triathlon. It offers a global,
expert and comprehensive perspective on
the a
 thletes, events, developments, industry,
training, sience and other issues surrounding
the sport.
It connects those passionate about triathlon,
from age-groupers and professionals to
industry leaders and event managers.
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The Team
The team at TriathlonWorld.com includes
journalists, photographers and industry leaders
from around the world who collectively have
decades of experience in the sport as athletes,
experts, and journalists.
The experienced, integrated, international and
analytical editorial team is led by Editor-in-Chief
Kevin Mackinnon, a triathlon veteran who has
been involved in the sport for over 30 years.
Kevin began his triathlon career as a professional
competitor before moving on to work as a
journalist and media specialist. He worked
within the Ironman organization for over 20
years. Frank Wechsel is the publisher and CEO of
TriathlonWorld.com and Marcus Baranski is your
contact for advertisments and cooperations.
The team also includes many of the sport‘s
premier photographers and journalists, with lots
of experience in all facets of triathlon training and
racing.
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Web-Banners: Formats and Files
From button to fireplace, TriathlonWorld.com offers various
formats and placements to fit b
 udgets big and small.

FILES
Files are to be delivered in gif, jpg, png or HTML5
format and must not exceed 50 KB (additional
costs for larger files).
Please send files to: banner@TriathlonWorld.com
Please indicate the respective URL the banner
should link to with every delivery. Please d
 eliver
files at the latest five days before the c
 ampaign
is scheduled to start. In case files are made
available on an external server, please provide us
with the respective banner code (HTML) latest
five days before the campaign start. The customer
is responsible for on-time delivery – unused
volumes due to customer delays will be charged.

DISCOUNTS
The following discounts are available for high-
volume bookings of the same campaign:
from 200.000 ad impressions
from 300.000 ad impressions
from 400.000 ad impressions
from 500.000 ad impressions

5%
10 %
15 %
20 %

BILLING AND REPORTING
Billing is done on a monthly-basis. Reports on
page impressions and click through rate for your
ad campaign will be delivered weekly. 

Click-through rate isn’t every
thing – but it is valuable. And
based on our experience you
can achieve the highest click
through rate with the “fireplace”
format. We will even give you
a clickable background in
the color of your choice at no
additional cost!

FIREPLACE

WALLPAPER

BILLBOARD

LEADERBOARD

WIDE
SKYSCRAPER

980 x 90 Pixel plus
right und left
160 x 600 Pixel

980 x 90 Pixel plus
160 x 600 Pixel

940 x 250 Pixel

940 x 90 Pixel

160 x 600 Pixel

CPM: 50.00 USD

CPM: 40.00 USD

CPM: 40.00 USD

CPM: 20.00 USD

CPM: 20.00 USD

MEDIUM
RECTANGLE

PRESENTERBANNER

300 x 250 Pixel

620 x 90 Pixel

BANNER FOR SMARTPHONES

CPM: 22.00 USD

from 500.00 USD/month

BUTTON

300 x 90 Pixel
250.00 USD/month

MOBILE
INTERSTITIAL

300 x 600 Pixel
CPM: from 40.00 USD

WE ARE HAPPY TO SEND YOU MORE INFORMATION ABOUT OUR TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS – JUST ASK!

TV
With some of the sport’s premier videographers as
part of our editorial team, TriathlonWorld TV offers
insightful and exciting coverage of the sport‘s
premier events.
Athlete and industry features also provide
entertaining information for athletes on the latest
trends in the sport.
Advertising opportunities within TriathlonWorld
TV include pre-roll ads, in-stream advertising,
along with content development initiatives.

TriathlonWorld.com

TriathlonWorld.com

c/o spomedis GmbH
Altonaer Poststr. 13a
D-22767 Hamburg / Germany
Tel
+49 170 901 7299
Email info@TriathlonWorld.com

Marketing
Marcus Baranski
Rotdornweg 39
D-21224 Rosengarten / Germany
Tel
+49 179 902 33 76
Email marcus@TriathlonWorld.com
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